UNVEX 2021 will be held from July 7th to 9th in
Santiago de Compostela


The Ciudade da Cultura of Santiago de Compostela will be the center of the activities;
hence demonstrations will be in Lugo and Pontevedra.

Madrid, December 21st - The sixth edition of UNVEX will be held from July 7th to 9th, 2021 at
the Cidade da Cultura, in Santiago de Compostela, with the purpose of holding a complete
UNVEX, with exhibition, conferences and demonstrations, and joining the boost that the
Galician government, through GAIN, is giving to the unmanned systems sector and its
integration into the airspace.
After the lessons learned during the months of 2020, the new European regulation and the
appearance of many projects for the integration of UAS in airspace, the organization believes
that this coming year will be key for the development of the sector and that UNVEX be the
meeting place to expose and learn about the opportunities generated by this technology.
The scheme of the Conference Program will be maintained in 2021 and work is being done on
content improvement with a transversal vision and with the mission of promoting the sector
in all its aspects and applications as well as ensuring the presence of international speakers.
Sponsor support
The sponsoring and exhibiting companies of UNVEX have shown their support of this decision
to the organization and maintain their presence at the event, both at the exhibition and at
conferences. Accordingly, the UNVEX 2021 exhibition is practically complete with the main
companies in the sector, manufacturers, service providers and research centers, as well as a
large number of small and medium-sized companies essential for the market performance.
The month of July also offers better weather to ensure one of the strong points of this event,
the demonstrations. This year, the live demonstrations not only include unmanned aerial
systems, which will be seen at the Galician Aeronautical Pole, located at the Rozas aerodrome,
Lugo, but also Unmanned Surface Vehicle (USV) in the Pontevedra estuary.

About UNVEX
UNVEX is a comprehensive event, born in 2010, which has demonstrated its ability to generate
business in five editions held in Europe plus four held in Latin America. Designed and
developed by IDS, which also has one of the most widely disseminated media in the sector
www.infodron.es, the content of the conference cycle is selected by a Conference Working
Group made up of qualified representatives. The exhibition is the largest in Spain and its
demonstrations, pioneering at the time, include all types of remotely manned systems.

